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. We have no sympathy v. ith the religious—or irre.
ligioas—opinions of the infidels,hut we have too high
a sense of the privileges of American citizens to deny
to them the rights that are guarantied to every other
chief of the community. We believe in the axiom of
Jeferson, that "error may be tolerated ifreason is left
free to combat it;" if the Age thinks otherwise it may
denounce the infidels and deprive them of the privilege
ofbolding public meetings if he can. Perhaps it would
approve the plan adopted by the natives in Philo-
isdpitia to put downCatholicism—burn their dwellings
and places of meeting?

The editor of the Gazette is trying to rids a
quarrel with. the Mormon Church in this city. His
denies theassertion made in the Mormon paper that,
it was the prayers of the "Saints" that stopped the
great fire en the 10th of April. Mr Rigdon will at-
tend to him.

ElttoßATtosr.—A printed circular dsted
October, 1844, shows that the number of individuals
who,.ort the average of the last four years, annually
migrate from Germany (chiefly to the United States)
is aboas 80,000, and that they carry with them, at the
Wear, a capital of five millions of Prussian dollars, or
three minims and one-third United States currency.
Ulan/ter shows that tbe emigrants from Bavaria alone,
for the five years from 1835 to 1839, amounted to 24,-
500, with a capital of seven millions of florins, or
three millions of dollars in the currency of the United
States. Germans are admitted to be among the best
of emigrants, rendered soby their patienr, sober, steady
and economical

'The millions of money which these emigrants brinewith them, is a small consideration when compnned
with the immense advantages our country del ivrs from
their skill and persevering industry. The labors of
ouradoptedcitizens, have done much to give our coun-
try theproud position she occupies among the notions
of the earth; and no sincere friend to our national
prosperity, would favor a policy that would deprive
them of a home among freemen, and our country of
the benefits of their patient industry.

L Tlitt.—Twenty-eight persons in Cram ford coun-
ty have already signified their willingness to serve
their fellow citizens in the various county offices, pro-
vided their fellow citizens will "show them a chance."
Wit gee that our friend M'Farland, of the De-nocrat,
ofers himselffor the office of Prothonotary. He is a
geetlaman in every respect, a sound democrat and
would make an excellent officer. We hope the peo-
ple of Crawford will have the good sense to nominate
him and elect him.

VIRGINIA Et.rcrunt.—The Winchester Republi-
can has a report that Col. Camden is elected to

4 1Ccogress in the Kanawha district. If this is true, it
will give the whigs two of the fifteen members.

In the Legislature there is still a democratic gain
of nine. No less than four editors have been elected
to this body. Weare sorry to say, however, that they
are all whigs.

GOT. THotris Alto Da. TTLEFt.—We learn from
the Frederick Herald that early in the past week, as
Dr. Tyler was coming out of the barber's shop, he
met Governor Thomas only' way into it. Supposing,
either cotreedy or falsely, that the latter was about to
snake an assault upon him, he raised his cone over
the latter, when pet sons in the neighborhood interfered
and separated them. On the charge of commencing
the assault, the Doctor was arrested for trial before
the magistrate court.

nayWashington Union, alluding to the rumor that
JIM President proposed sending Mr Van Buren on a

•special mission toEngland says, "We havea brief an-
- awer to all this. Wo smderstand that the mission to
London has been offered to Mr Pickens, of South Cat-
alina; and this is the•srst time we ever heard the high
name of Mr -Van Buren asaociated with such an ap•
pointment. We are satisfied that such a repott is
unfounded, and that it can only tend to make improper
impressions open the public mind."

Iruz METHODIST CoNFERVICE OF NEW JERSICT.
--.TbE session of the annual conference of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church was convened et Mount Holly,
on the 23d ult. Abont one hundred end twenty cler-
gymen of that denomination, from diffcrent parts of
the State, assembled. Bishop Waugh, ofBaltimore,
presided. The statistics of the Methodist Church in
Now Jersey show its increase to have been very rapid
during a few years past, and its present position to
be in advance of any other denomination. For the
year 1844 they stand as follows: Itinerant Ministers,
134; Churches and Chapel+, 254; Sunday School
Scholars, 15,246, Communicants, 32,157. The Con-
ference Missionary Society celebrated its anniversary
on Monday evening. Addresses were made by Dish-
op Janes and Rev. John Seyes, recently returned
from the Liberian Mission in Africa. Mr. S. testifi-
ed that the native tribes in the vicinity of the colonies
were ready and ansioas for religious instruction.
The collection for the missionary cause amounted to
$5,000 The conference adjourned sine dic on Thurs-
day last.

larThisechulars of Mr. Wyman's Classical High
School in St. Louie, have contributed $59 in aid of
she Pittsburgh sufferers.

11Zrthe St. Louis Reporter of Ihe 29th snys, about
$3OO are sail to have been obtained by the Concert, at
the Theatre, on Saturday evening, fur the benefit of
the Pittsburgh sufferers. For their charitable 11511iSt-
Knee to the unfortunate, the Sy, ids 13e11 Ringers and
!dossers. Ludlow & Smith deserve the highest praise.

IlarThe *Eagle Lodge of Odd Fellows, in Provi-
dence, B. 1., hare appropriated firt3 dollars towards
ralkitias theirbrother* ra this city, who weresuGrers
by the late fire.

&avatar to rim CitURC./. the Wentworth street
Baptist ebercb, of Charleston, South Carolina, has
protested against siaveladding, and declares ifthe mt.

elution is not reseind.d, that churCh must withdraw
fit= the Comention.

Virile pious gentleman of the Age is shocked at
our coeduct in copying a notice of an infidel meetingIn New York "without finding the least fault." We

serm4sed to hear the native orgun condemning us
for not finding fault a ith a portion of our citizens for
bolding a public meeting. We thought it advocated
the doctrine that every class of the community had a
right to bold public meetings without being molested
by those who entertain different opinions. If the Age
does not repudiate the principles it has been advocat-
ing for the last twelve month, it should be the last to

desire any set of men to bo denounced for holding a
+abbe meeting to promulgate their opinions. fur tie-
tording to it that is a privilege that all should enjoy,
end that they are justifiable in committing indiscrimi-
sastarmorder and arson, if they should be interrupted
in its exercise.

Car"The Pittsburgh Gazette notices the receipt of
$l5 from Butler county in aid oTthe sufferers. There
was raised is this place $l5O, and we would like to
know what has become of the balance. It is true,
money is no object to the citizens of this place, espe.
cially at the present time; but still it would hellcat, a
gratification to know what bait become of it. We be•
Have the editors of the Gazette were not among thesufferers."—Butler Herald.
We apprehend that oureotemporary 'missed a figure'

in publishing the amountfrom ourfriends in Butler, andthus their donation of $l5O was reduced to $l5.
A Nzw limas ?OR OUR CITY.—The Columbus

(Ga.) Times in noticing the spirited efforts makingby our citizens to rebuild the burnt district, says that
we should change the name of our city to that of
Phoenix. We do not think that this suggestion will beudnpted, as a majority of our people seem to have aliking for our old name.

AssasstasTioe.—A letter dated Bayou Lafourche,
Lonisiana, April 15th, furnishes the following infer-
mationt—Afrightful occurrence took place, a few days
since, at Pincourtville. On Wednesday lest, a negrobelonging to Mr. Vella, stabbed Mr. Moran Simon-
neat), with a poignard. The latterbad been watching
the negrofor several cloys, when on Wednesday, be-
tween the hours 11 and 12 o'clock at night, he per-
ceived him attempt to cross the bayou. He called
to him to stop, and rushed forward to seize him, but
no sooner had he touched him than the negroplunged
a daeger in his breast near the shoulder. Mr Sim on-
newt is not expected tolive. The murderer was arms-
red yesterday; tried to day, nod sentenced to be hung
next Thursday, on the spot where he committed the
crime."

The Cherokee country is represented by the
Tahlequah Advocate to be in a state of unusual quie-tude, and the people are rapidly advancing in civili-
zation and education. The Farmers were not idle.—Manyfinished planting from thitty to fifty acres of corn
the last week in March ; many other. ahoon the 10th
April, had from fifty to an hundred acres planted.
were net yet done. in many sections, corn and Irish
potatoes were already up—the oats and wheat cropslook fine, and an abundant harvest was anticipated.—
White Path, who had been running at large, since
1839, charged with the murder of Samuel Ratliff, has
been arrested, and was to have been tried nn the 9th
ult. Proctor and Barrow, the murderers of Bill High-
warts, were tried about the Ist ult. and acquitted. On
the night of the sth tilt., on Caney Creek. a CreekIndian was shot with a rifle. while in the act of dan-
cing tound a fire, according to the Indian mode. Themurderer was unknown and in the darkness of thenight escaped.

a:rThe Trenton State Gazette leatns that the or.
to rl number ofmen employed on the Morris Canal, is
two thousand and fifty. All the different sections, as
fur as Newark, will be completed by the let of June,
As the enlargement is also going on between Jersey
city and Newark, it will not be long after when boats
of sixty tons burden will be enabled to pass the entire
length of the Canal.

Gorr RXOR or OREGON.—The Halifax Herald says:
"We have it epee good authority that Sir George
Simpson, a passenger in the Culedunia fur Boston, goes
out as Governor ofthe Oregon Territory—lf so, the
question of right and possession will be brought to a
speedy issue.

OREGON
The Uoited States Gazette of yesterday, comment-ing on the foreign news, seyst—"The present questionis one of tenitnry, thousands of miles ft om the Uni-ted States; of land in which we have no agreeable as

sociations, in which therecan be little connected to cre-
ate pf ide or attachment-"

Indeed!—Let us see what this in which we have
"no interest as a nation." Oregon is as large as the
old thirteen States, having streams that flow into the
Pacific Ocean, and navigable to a point not more than
400 miles west of the navigable waters of the United
States, through which latter boats now pass to NewYork and N. Orleans. From N. York toChina, round
the Cape ofGood Hope, is 15.720 miles, performedby our sailing vessels in one I undred to one hundred
and fitly days; via Columbia river, the distance is 9,-200 miles, and with a railroad to the Pacific, and
thence toChina by steamers can be performed in thir-
ty days! Oregon will be the depot of that trade
which, as in the case of all nations that haveever heldit, brings with it the sovereignty of the world.The Asiatic trade has always followed the courseofEmpire. Tyre held it and was called "Queen of
cities;" Jarusale.n possessed it in the timeof Solomon;
Alexandria, in the days of Its founder; Rome, in the
times of theRepublic and of the Empire; Constan-;tinople succeeded Rome and hell the trade until the15th century; Venice and Genoa diverted a portion of
it and rose rapidly to wealth and power; Borges andAntwerp also succeeded in diverting a shade; the Poe.;Inguese doubled the Cape. established a commercialEmpire in India, and became the possessors of wealth:the Dutch soon followed, and by their superior skill in
trade and greater frugality end industry, Hollandgain-ed the trade, Portugal declined to its original insignifi-
cance, and Amsterdam rose to be the great city of Eu-rope; the English followed the Dutch, and after many
conflicts wrested the trade from the hands of the say•
ing Hollanders, Aided by the lights of science thenbursting upon Europe, by an adroit command of talentwherever it could he found, England, "an Island inthe Ocean," founded an Empire in Ir.dia hitherto un- Iequalled. Wealth and influence followed. But her
decadence has begun. The course of empire is now
with Ler ancient colonies. And our Oregon, which
we are told is of "no interest to us as a nation," when Isettled, will be the •venne through which the nations
of Dingle will, (if we are only true to ourselves,) re- Itceive at our hands the produce of the Indies.

An unevpectedly touching scene was presentedto the Academy of Sciences very lately. The now in-vention of Van Petersen was to be exhibited—an at.tificial arm, by which if the wearer has but a third of
the shoulder remaining, ho can pick up a pin, lift aglass of wine to Isis lips, hold a newspaper, etc. A
committee bad been appointed by the Academy to de-
cide on its meths, and an old soldier from the Hospi-tal of Invalids, was the subject of the experiment.—He had been deprived of both arms at the shoulder,and when the substitutes were attached, he perform.ed rill that was set down by the inventor with the
greatest ease—taking a glass ofwine, etc. But balfian bout of these restored functions bad moved theheart of the militaire. As the arms were detached,hisikreast heaved with emotion difficult to be sup-pressed—"harder to bear," he murmured, "than thefirst loss, when he did not knew their value." TheAcademy sat a few moments in breathless silence, all
present evidently affected.

"Well!" exclaimed M. Argo, at last, "has no oneanything to propose Are we to let this brave oldman go back mutilated, when we can relieve him ?How much do they cost?
"Five hundred francs, each,"
"Ah! it would be costly to refurnish all the maimedsoldiers of the Hospital, but the others have not beenreminded of their loss. We will subscribe the thou-sand francs for this one."
The proposition was received with acclamation,and the veteran walked away gesticulating with newarms. New Mirror.
AN AROI7IIIIZIR T.-A "boosier" (of rather scantymeans) visited New York lately, with introductoryletters, for the purpose of purchasing a considerable

amount of goods upon credit. The jobbersto whomhe applied were rely courteous, but did'nt exactlylike to trade.
"What's the mown 4" enquired the buyer.
"Nothingparticulal," was thereply, "only we don'tmuch like this credit business."

Lot I don't ask for way thirty days."
"Vet* true, but you aught die you know!"
"Fl by, who the.d-1 ever heard of any body's -dying

in dirty days!"

From the Auguste (Me.) Age.
ORIGIN OF THE BRITISH CLAIM TO ORE-

GON.
The systematic encroachments of the British goyernmeist upon the territorial right, of other mime isa matterof universal notoriety. Scarcely a nation ex-ists eitich has not at some time felt the insidious ad-vances and grasping avarice of this natioefor acquir-ing new territory. Nosooner has that governmentfixed its eyes upon a territory or country which it findsdesirable as an acquisition, than it sets up same vague,I indefinite pretence of claim to it, which it urges withall conceivable solemnity and perseverencesietint can

extort an admission from its intended victim, that theterritory thus claimed is in dispute. From that mo-
ment her success is certain. The tide being once ad-mitted to be in dispute,negotiation follows, in the pro-gress of which, by bold assumptions on her part, andunguarded admissions online partof her adversary, shesucceeds in progress oftime in presenting a formidablearray of arguments in support of claims, which at the
outset had not the slightest foundation on which to
test. This was the process by which Maine was rob-bed of her territory, and the process by which she
now hopes to plant herpower in Oregon.

Our title to the Oregon territory is too well known
to our readers to require that we should set it forth indetail. Suffice it to say, that from the year 1811 upto the time that the British broke up our settlementon the Colombia, during the last war, we were in open,peaceable, and quiet possession of the country, andthat up to that time the British had never intimated
to our government that they had the slightest pretenceof a claim to the country. During the war an expedi-tion was sent by theBritish against the American postat the mouth of the Columbia which succeeded incapturing it, and taking possession in the name of theBritish king. This possessiori was held by the Bri-tish until after the close of the war. On the 18th ofJuly. 1815, Mr Monroe, then Secretary of State, in-formed Mr Baker, the British charge -de Affaires atWashington, of the intention of our government toresume possession of this post under the provisions ofthe first article of the treaty of Ghent, which stipu-lates for the mutual restitution of the territories and

p.,sts which each nation had wrested from the otherdaring the war, at the same time requesting a letterfrom Mr Baker to the commander of that post di-recting'him to yield it up to the jurisdiction of theUnited States.
To this note of Mr Munroe Mr Baker replied thathe had no instructions from his government in relation

to this matter, and referring him to Vice AdmiralDixon, in "whose command the Pacific ocean is includ-ed," as being in "possession °fevery necessary inform-ation in relation to this post." In this correspon-dence, in which the restitution of the territory in ques-tion is claimed as having belonged to us before thewar, it is a singular fact that the British charge made
no claim to the territory on the part of his government,but simply declined acting on the ground of the wantof authority. This was in July. 1815.

During the year 1817, our government sent the sloopof war Ontario, under the command of .1. B. Prevost,
to the Columbia, to take possession of this post actor-

, ding to the provisions of the treaty of Ghent.On the 26th November, 1817, Charles Begot, theBritish Minister, then resident at Washington, in a
note addressed to Mr. Adams, Secretary of State,expresses his regret that the Ontario should have beensent on its expedition without having notified the Brit-ish government. In this note is presented, for the firsttime, a claim in behalf of that government to the ter-ritory now unhappily in dispute And we wish ourreaders to mark the foundation on which the claim isbased. He says that by reports made firm the Gov-

, error General of Canada to Mr. Baker, "it Appearsthat the post in question had not been captured duringthe late war, but that the Americans had retired fromit, under an agreement made with the Northwest Com-pany, who had purchased their effects and who badever since retained peaceable possession of the coast.As it thus appears that no claim for restitutionof this post can be grounded on the treaty of Ghent,and asthe territory was early taken possession of inhis Majesty'sname, and has since been considered its
a part of his Majesty's dominions, I have to requestthat you will furnish me with explanations o the ob-ject of the voyage of the Ontario," &c.Here, then, is the first claim oftitle which the Bri-tish made upon our government to Oregon, and thisclaim admitted the title of the United States beforethe war, and is based by the British ministerupon thefact that the post wa■ not captured during the war,but abandoned by the Americans, whose effects theNorthwest company purchased! Thus testing theBritish claim entirely upon the fact of the abandon-
ment of tke post by the Americans, and the subsequent
possession of the country by the British. Subsequentacts of the British government shevr how much ho-
nesty there was in this, their first claim to this terri-
tory.

The Ontario procceeded on het voyage, and on the6th of October the post at the mouth of the Columbia
was formally surrendered by the British to the UnitedStates, as appears by the following acts of surrenderand acknowledgment.

"In obedience to the command of hie RoyalHighness the Prince Regent, signified by a despatchfrom the Right Honorable Earl Bathurst, addressed tothe partners ofagents ofthe Northwest company, bear-ing date 27th day of January, 1818, and in obedi-ence to subsequent orders, dated on the 29th of Julylast, ft om Wm H Sheriff, Esq., captain ofhis Majesty'sship Andromache, we the undersigned do. in confor-mity with the first article of the treaty of Ghent, re-
store to the eovernment of the United States, throughits agent, J B Prevost, Esq., the settlement of FortGeorge, on the river Culumbia.

"Given under our hands, in triplicate, at FortGeorge, un the Columbia river, this 6th of October,1318. F HICKEY,Captainof his Majesty's ship, Blossom.
JAMES KEITH,

of the Northwest Company.""I do hereby acknowledge to have this day receiv-ed, on behalf of the government of the United States,the possession of the settlement designated above,in conformity with the first article of the treaty ofGhent.
"Given under my hand, in triplicate, at fort George,Columbia River, this 6th of October, 1818.

J. B, PREVOST,
Agentfor the United States."Mr Prevost, in his despatch to the Secretary ofState, dated October 11, 1818, in giving an accountof this transaction, says:

"The British flag was thereupon lowered, and thatof the United States hoisted in its stead, where it now
waves in token broth of possession and sovereignty."Thus much for the honesty of the first claim made toOregon by Mr Bagot, on the ground that it had notbeen captured from theAmericans, hut abandoned bythem. The pretence was so palpably false, that eventhe British ministry had not sufficient effrontery tomaintain it; but, by a solemn act ofsurrender, "in con-formity with the first article of the treaty of Ghent,"which provided only for the restitution of territorywhich one nation had captured from the other duringthe war, acknowledged our possession before the war,and their capture of the post.

The inquiry will naturally arise, how it should happen that, after the British claim to the territoryhad been proved so palpably false by their own acts,
and the "possession and sovereignty" of the countryrestored to the United States, the question of sover-
eignty or possession should afterwards have been
drawn in to dispute? It was accomplished in this
manner. The North west Company had on the Co-
lumbia a large amount of property, consisting of furs,
peltries, goods of European manufacture, for the pur-
pose of supplying those in their employment and of
trading with the natives. Being thus located, at a
great distance from any British post, Mr. Keith, the
agent of the company, requested that they might be
permitted to remain, and carry on the business under
the flag of the United States. To this request, Mr.
Prevost answered that he had no authority to stipulate.
but presumed that our government would not compel
them to leave the country without giving sufficient
notice to prevent loss. Thus they were permitted to
remain in the territory, on mere sufferance, and with-
out even a pretence of right.

In the mean time, the great value of the country
became manifest to the British ministry, although our
Secretary of state (Mr. Adams) looked upon it as
so "minute a question" as unworthy to be refered to
commissioners with the question of remuneration for
a few miserable negroes which the British carried offduring the was!
_Accordingly, in 1821, we find the British Minis-

tiYAlCltio .intimating to Mr. Adams that they hadclaims to the -territory, but with characteristic diplo-matic tact, refusing to disclose the nature or founda-
tion on which they were based. By pertinaciously

Insisting on these new, undefined, and mysteriousclaim,our government which had not sagacity enoughtaperceive the value of the country, was subsequentlyInduced to enter into that moat suicidal arrangementfor joint occupation, which has been continued for thelase twenty years, and under which the British govern.spent has beets able tomagnify en occupancy, commen-cing in noire inTrance in 1818 without eves a pre-texceof right,into a formidable et.s. ix, the settlementof which now threatens the peace of two of the mostpowerful nations of Christendom!Such is the origin of the British claim to the Ore-gon. Such is the result of the bold and shamelessassumption of her diplomat", and the short-sightedend yielding policy of ourown government. Had wedone as the British would havedone in similar circum-stances—driven them out of the country when it wasrestored to us under the treaty—all subsequent troublecould have been avoided. But out government, withunsuspecting confidence, permitted them to remain,and the result is now seen. Every year of delay hasadded strength to their claim, end emboldened theirgovernment in its unjust demands. Such will Conti*•ue to be the case. Yet, with these startling facts be-fore us, there are not wanting those (among whom, we
regret to say it, are to be found some professed Dem-ocrats) who have so little American feeling as to re-fuse to terminate this fatal joint occupancy, thus ena-bling the British to fortify themselves under the claimof possession, in such a manner as to endanger the ul-timate loss of this extensive, rich, and valuable tetri-toty! How long the American people will toleratesuch remisness on the part of their government, le-mains to be seen.

MORE QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
OF PHARMACY.What is Pharmacy? The science of concealinghow little can be done to assist nature.What is the genuine name for drugs? Stuff.What is the beat method to mews bark? Throwphysic to dogs.

What is opthalmis? The science of "minding youreye."
What is the probable cause or cataract? Water onthe brain.
When may a cold be said to be caught? Whenyournose runs after it.
What would you call a alight attack of fever andague? No great shakes.
What is dissection? Critical cutting up.Can you dissect yourself? Yes. flow? Openyour heart to a friend.
What is a patient? Generally, anything else.What is the must prevalent cause of ill humorToo much bile.
iVhat would you take to drive it out. A cab.What is phlebotomy? Skilful bleeding.Stnte the moat effectual time to bleed. The mo-

ment %%hen your patient becomes convalescent. then
put in your bill; delay is dangeruus, and health ungrate-ful.

What would you call a violent outbreak? Rash!What is the usual result of affection of the heart?Increase of*iglu.
Can the patientget assistance? Yes. How? Byringing the belle.
How is the heart enlarged? At the expense of thecorporation.
What is acorn? The result of feeling tight, inyourboots.
State the easiest waywatt corns? Swear them of.Whatis the greatest enemy to health? Highing.
What would you call high living? Going out on alark.
Where is the best place to examine diseases? At amagistrate's office.
Why? Because there they ledge all complaints.

[Bost. Post.

River Nelar.
ST. Louts, April 29.THE RIVEIL—The Falcon brings information offrom five to five and a half feet water on the Rapids

when she came through, which was said to be aboutstationary.
UrThe !Tarry of the West arrived here yesterday

from N. Orleans by the help ofone wheel, having bro.ken her shaft. during the voyage. She brings new aofthe continued upward tendency of the article of hempin New Orleans.
rirThe Missouri river is reported felling, with no

probability of a rise. There is said to be but little
1100 w on the mountains and that the liver is falling for
2000 miles. The steamer Frolic, which has been ly-ing about 150 miles below Vermillion, for the last six
montb4, is cxpecteddown in a few weeks. Her cabin
had been removed to enable her to make the downward
trip in safety.
rjron her last trip the steamer War Eagle runfrom St. Louis to Galena in 49 hours—running time

46 hours.
rie The steamer Balloon has been saved andbrought into port, through the indefatigable exertions of

her Captain and crew.
['Oa the same steamer, about two hundred and

seventypassengers, principally English Mormons, ontheirway to Nauvoo.

rrThe Cumberland is now in fine navigabteorder.

raPTraJe upon the Tide Water Canal is rapidlyand steadily increasing. From the opening of the Ca-nal to the lit inst., the number of arrivals at Havre deGrace was 500, of which 295 were towed to Phila.,and 205 to Baltimore. The clearances northward to
the same date were 528: to the same date last year,302—showing an increase in favor of this year thusfar of 136 boats. The tolls on this improvement fromthe opening to the 19th ult., amounted to $13,363 86.For the same period last year, $10,045 35. Increase$3,318 51.

The books of the Collector at this place showthat the business doing on our Main Line far exceedsthat of any former season.

Died,
May 7ih, Cuattuts SuArnim in the 84th yearof his age.
The friends and acquaintances of the family are re-quested toattend hisfuneral, at 4 o'clock, this afternoon.may 8.

HE Office ot the PENN INSURANCE COM-PANYA has been removed to Philo Hill, on 3dstreet, immediately over the Post Office, where theinstalment on Stock, due on the 15th inst., will be re-ceived. myB-d 1w.
Dry Goods and Furniture at Auction.

AT M'Kenna's Phoenix Auction Mart, Simpson'sRow, between 3d and 4th streets, THIS DAY,THURSDAY, May Bth, at 10 o'clock, A. M., a lotof Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, &c. dtc.
At 2 o'clock, P. M.'FURNITURE.
1 Brass Eight day Clock.
Sales of fancy articles, Dry Goods, Watches, &c.every evening at early gas light. (Sundays excepted.)my 8 P. M'KENNA. Ammionoer.

To the Honorable the Judges ofthe Court of Gen-eral Quarter Sessions of the Peace, in and forthe County of Allegheny.
The petition of Peter Jennings, of the 2d Ward,of the city,of Allegheny, in the county aforesaid, re-

spectfully sheweth, That your petitioner bath provid-ed himself with materials for the accommodation oftravelers and others,at his dwelling house in the cityand ward aforesaid, and prays that your honors will bepleased to grant him a license to keep a public houseof entertainment. And your petitioner, as in dutybound, will pray. PETER JENNINGS.
We, the subscribers, citizens of the 2d ward, Alle-gheny, docertify, that the above petitioner, PoterJen-Dings, is of good repute for honesty and temperance,and is well provided with house room and convenien-ces for the accommodation of strangers and travelers.John Oliver, • A. Barclay,
Jno. M. Hanery, S. A. Walker,Nicholas Kerr, D. Luker,
Sam. Scott, William 'Morris,Jos. M. Cain, P. Beard,
Jacob Stuckread), Casper Schenaring.may 8--davo3t

Bacon at Auction.

THIS afternoon, at 2 o'clock, will be sold atDavis' Auction Rooms,corner of Wood and Fifthstreets, 5000 pounds Bacon Hams and Shoulders,about an equal quantity of each, in lots to suit purchas-er*. Terms at Sale. J. D. DAVIS,my Auctioneer,
riteliimie for Geittlemes.•--In Paris, accordiug tothe authorilies, the full dress for young men consistsof black dress coat and pane, vest of while Marseil-les embroidered, with a cravat of black satin, orwhitestamped cotton, only long enough to tie in front-or a vest of cashmere embroidered with silk, witha white cravat, as above.—Paris Monthly.

WE have just opened a handsome and full as-
sortment of the above goads—to which we in-vite the especial attention of pure!)

. Having en-larged and improved our selection of goods, we are
at present prepared to execute work in a style superi-or teeny yet offered. Our whole attention being de-voted to customers and their favors.

may B•tf
ALGEO M'GIIIRE & CO

251 Libert A
The Largest Arrival this Miasma,

JUSTRECEIVED at Cook's Literary Depot, NoSO Third st., near the Post Office, the followingnew works:
Blackwood's Magazine for April.Florence de Lacy. or the Coquette—a Novel, bythe author of Abel Parson., &c.;Musical Library, for Mar;
Arthur's Magazine, for May;Pictorial History of the World;Shetches of Imposture, Deception and Credulity,being No 4 of Home and Travellers Librar3;Wild Love—a Romance from the German of Fou-que;
A Phrase Book in English and German, with a lit-teral translation of the Germs.' into English, togeth-er with a complete explanation of the Sounds, &c., byMorris Ertheiler, teacher of the Getman Languagein New York;
Lardner's Lectures, being No J. of the Series;The Apocryphal New Testament, containing all theGospels, Epistles and other pieces not included in theNew Testament,by its compilers. translatedand nowfisrt collected into one vol ;TornCrincle's Log, in one vol ;
Solon Grind, or the Thunder-struck Hypocrite, byJas Baughton, Esq;
Selections from Fragments ofVoyages and Travelsby Capt. Basil Hall;
Mary Kale, or Big Thunder;
Montezuma..the Serf;Mysteries of Boston;
The foster Brothers, by Mrs Emelie Carben, authorof Thistle Island.
A large assortment ofall the Cheap Publications ofthe day for sale wholesale and retail, at Cook's Liter-ary Depot, 50 Third st. may 8

Books Dooks!I
WBANK'S Hydraulics and Mechanics;Dowing's Cottage Residences;

American Farmer's Encyclopedia;Ure's Dictionary of Arts, &c., &c.New American Orchardist;
McKenzie's 5,000 Receipts;
Mason's Farrier;
Stable Economy, by Stewart;Rural Economy by Boussinguult;Fowler's Phrenology;
Combe's do
Walker on Intermaniagr;
Lytell's Elements of Geology;Drawing Books, &c., dtcJohnston's Agricultural Chemistry;For sale by CHAS. H. KAY, Bookseller, No 76Market st., above White & Bro's Store, between 4thstreet end Diamond. may 8
United States Explortag expedition.

NARRATIVE of the United States Exploring Ex-pedition during the years 1838. 1839, 1840,1841,1842, by Charles Wilkie., U. S. N., Command-er of the Expedition.
For sale by CHAS. H. KAY,Bookseller, No 76, Market street above White andBro's store, between 4th st. and Diamond.my 8.

St. Louis Steam Sugar Ilefinery.I W. BURBRIDGE & CO., Agents for theet s above Refinery, will be constantly suppliedwith Loaf and Crushed Sugar. which they will offeron favorable terms to the trade and others.my 8

BASK OF PITTSBURGH,
>?May6,1845,

THE President and Directors of this Bank havethis day declared a dividend of two per cent.on thecapital stock for the last six months, payable tostockholders or their legal representatives on or afterthe 7th inst. JOHN SNYDER.may 7—dtl7 Cashier.
Loose Batik of Pittsburgh.

MAT 6, 1845.
THIS Bank has this day declared a dividend ofthree per cent on its Capital Stock,--out of theprofits of the last six months,—pnyable to the Stock-holders, or their legal representatives, on, or after, tLe16th hut. THOMAS M. HOWE.my 7 Cashier.

&ambitCloths, dm, sifrom 18,1 mats op t0.% sad
ias,

amt.Cashmeres D'Cose from 25 op to Seems, the ere,•est imported sales.
Just realised, soother lot of Flannel*. imported asthe only kind that la not liable to shrink. jam 15

Manias & Ina,
50 BBLS. No 1 Baltimore Herrings;

10 do. " I Trimmed Shad;Just received and for sale by
J. &J. McDEVITT.my 7. No. 221,Liberty street.

Dania/red Cotton.30 BALES damaged Cotton, for vole low, by.my 7 JAMES MAY
Window Glass.200BOXES Window Glass, assorted Siam,Coe sale by

JAMES MAY
boa.

60 TONS 7 Iron, assorted airas,ifrm atse61,AT
Mails,

200KEGS Juniata Nails; for sale bymy 7 JAMES MAT
Float,Corn sadratan.53 BBLS. FLOUR; 1800 bushels Corn, 200lbs. Feathers; now landing and for sale bymay 7. JAMES MAY-.

For the Centre Table. .nn HE Parterre: or !Nllities of Flora. 12.6righiltfinished drawingsby James Andrews,Bough, Fleet st.
Illustrated Book orCOMMOD Prayer. gilt,withhare._than6oo engravings.
Pilgrim's Progress, gilt, with newness steel en-gravings.

Poems by Mrs Hemans. silk gilt, illustrated.Select Poems by Mrs Slgourney •doEliza Cook's Poems, gilt with many steel plites.Oracles from the Poets, gilt.Poetry of Flowers and Flowers of Poetry,gilt, col-ored plates.
The Queen of Flowers, gilt- Italy gilt.Goldsmith's Poems, PlaysAnd Essays, gilt.Collins, Gray and Beattie, gilt.Just received and for sale by

BOSWORTH & FORRESTER,my 7 Booksellers &Stationers, 43 Marketat.

CALICO REMNANTS. . .

2000 YDS. Calico Remnants epeniertMa
morning at No. 46--price It mild 111cts. peryard,with from 124 to 18} cu. • ' •

SARROW3.II TURNER.Mackinaireet, 41.

To the Honorable Ike Judges ofLie Cowl ofOrme.rat Quarter Sessions ofthe Peace, is medlar lieCovet* of Allegheny:
The petition ofMrs Mary Love,. of the lit ward,of the city of Pittsburgh, in the county aforesaid, re-speorfollyshoweth, That your petitioner bath providedherself with materials for theaccommodation ofmare&era and others, at her dwelling bowie in the city modward aforesaid, and prays that your honors will bepleased to grant her a license to keep a publicionseof entertainment. And •yout petitioner, as in dutybound, will pray. MARY LOVE.We. the subscribers, citizens of the let wardaity ofPittsburgh, do certify, that the alarm petitions,.Mary Love, is of good rrpute for honesty anti bowperance, and is well provided with house_mom andconveniences for the accomniodation of trewders oatothers.
L. G. Robinson, Samuel Robley,Allen Cordell, Jno. Tanen,Jae. Myers, Wm. Henning,J. Chappell, Win. B. Shaffer,W. C. Meredith, Jas McMasten,John S. Pope, Jr., Elijah Linsley.

Merchants and Manufacturers Bank.
PITTSBURGH, May 6, 1345.THE Directors of this Bank have this day declared

a dividend of three per cent on thecapital stock,out of the profits of the last six months, which willbe paid to the Stockholders on or after the 16th inst.Eastern Stockholders will be paid at the Commer-cial flank Pa. Philadelphia.
my 6-dtl6. W. H. DENNY, Cashier.

To theHonorable the Judge* of the Conn of Gee.oral Quarter Sessioyse of the Peace. andfar theCostal, of Allegheny.
The petition of Jrums McCandlessof the 51b ward,of the city of Pittsburgh, in the county aforesaid, re-spectfully shewetb, That your petitioner bath providedhimself with materials for the accomodation of travel.en and others, at his dwelling house la the city andward aforesaid, and prays that your honors will be:pleased to grant him a license to keep a public houseofentenainment. And your petriouer, as in dutybound, will pray. JAMES McCANDLESS.We, the subscribers, citizensof thesth ward; Pitts.bugh, do certify, that theabove petitioner, Jamesfe-Candles., is of good repute for honestyand temperance,and is well provided with houseroom and conveniencesfor the accommodation.of strangers and travelers.David Glass, William Wilson,Robert Watson, Robert Whiteside,William Gates, William Hamilton,J. S. Hamilton. John Mackin,James M'Adams, Joseph Dripps,Andrew Scott, James Hamilton.my 7-3td&w•

lCr Gold Pencils..ce
RECEIVED THIS MORNING, directfrom East-

ern Manufacturer, a large invoice of OLDPENCILS, comprising a great variety and the mostsplendid selection. Retail price from $1 50 to TENDOLLARS, including the largest (Gents.) size in use,which we offer at the exceedingly low price of $lOeach. Wholsale buyers, call and examine. We havethem manufactured expressly per our own order, andconfidentlyrecommend them to be of superior quality.Kr At the NEW CASH HOUSE of
BARROWS & TURNER,

No. 46, Marketstreet.

Dissolution of Partnership.
TH Epartnership heretofore existing betweenLYND & BICKLEY was dissolved on the 27thday of March, by mutual consent. All persons in-debted to the firm, (excepting those in the BurnedDisuict,) will make immediate payment to E. W.LYND; and those having claims against the firm willplease present the same, for payment, who is duly au-thorized to settle all accounts.

E. W. LYND,
C. S. BICKLEY.

The Business in future will be conducted by E. W.LTIVD, Tippecanoe Hall, Liberty st, above Wood.N. B. The undersigned will remove to the OLDSTAND, No 63 Wood st., as soon as the new buildingit erected, which will be about the first of October.my7-1w E W LYND.

TO Me Honorable Me Alike, of Mc Court of Gen-era/ Quarter Sessions of the Peace in wafer theCounty of Allegkeny:
The petition of John Flack, of the Second Ward,of the city of Pittsburgh, respectfully obewetb—That your petitioner bath provided himself withmaterials for the accommodation of traveller' and oth-ers, at his dwelling house in the city aforesaid,andprays that your honors will be pleased to grant him alicense tokeep a public house of entertainment. Andyour petitioner, as in duty bolnd, will pray,

JOHN FLACK.We. the subscribers, citizens of Pittsburgh, do cer-tify that the above petitioner is cd good reputefor ho-nesty and temperance, and is wellprovided with houseroom and coveniences for the aocornodationof travel.and others.
John Baker,
James Lemon,
J H Gallaher,
Geo B Jones,
B S Hancock,
A Bona ifon,

ap 21-d&w.

Animal Magnetism,by Teste.APRACTICAL Manuel of Animal Magnetism,
contalningan exposition of the methods em-ployed in producing the phenomena, with its applica-tion to thecure and treatment of Diseases, by At.-

PHON32 TraTX, M. D., for sale by C. H. KAY,Bookseller, No. 76. Market street, above White &
Bro's, between 4th street and Diamond. may 7.

IV Wilson,
John IrwinfWm Bryant, .
Chas Barnett, ,
Thal Powers,
R H Pa:tenon.

200 BOX ES No I Cincinnati Soap; ey,diysuperior article, justreceit‘d astrifriti MeinBy R. D. MILLER illt,'CO.;
194 Liiierty it. '

Military Notice.

THE Third Regiment—formerly Eighty-Seventh—-
are-1- hereby notified to meet for paradeand inspec.

ion. on Wednesday, May 21st, at 10 o'clk, at H.Rea's,
in Pitt Township. They are requested to appestrarm.ed and equipped, as the law directs.

300 BOXES Si••re.-It °flit:LT:l (CO".:57
194-Liberty street.

50BOXESBy"R. Cr il97ILflat: Irory diclr,

511111

194 Liberty st.

Reineval by Pire
mHE subscriber has removed his Hal and CapI Manufactory, toNo 1014 Wood street. meat doorto ft Bard, Leather Merchant, where be will be hap-py to receive all who favor him with a call. Hatsor thislatest Fashion. WM DOUGLAS.N B. 80 doz wool Hats, White and Black justreceived No 101 i Wood street, and for sale taw forcash. ap 12—dlm.

my 2 21."
JOHN WATT,

Colonel Commanding.

Notice 4
XTOTICE is hereby given, that • Certificate, No,1"4 121, end dated tuna2J, 1838,for five (S)Sharesof Stock in the Exchange Bank of Pittsburgh, Lela inthe name of Andrew Murphy, was destroyed in theWarehouse of Murphy, Wilson & Co., No. 49 Woodstreet, itt the city of Pittsburgh, by the great Ste of10thApril, 111431 and all persons are called epos toshow cause why a new certificate should nor be issuedby the said Bank, in lien of ibis one destroyed In themanner above mentioned.

ap 26-2twfr6w N. GRATTAN ;MURPHY.
Acting Ex',

ADMIMSTRIITOR'S SALE i Slawis, Alpseassteasiseeres DlClesse.U. Law and Mieoellaneous Books ;-. id, Millenna's : BS. Market Street, Pigtallsork P.V Pbceniz Auction !dam No 64 Market same, I SELLING OFF AT CONT.Simiem's Row, between third and 4111.,..,5ta• will imli., B E. CONSTABLE requests the attnatio• eftliasold on Saturday weaning neat, May 10th, et earl]
. public to his stock of show* caumistlat ifgas light, by orderof the Adatiaistratria of the Estate mean cloth. embroidered whet sad

ofSamuel Kingston, Esq. deed., a large and valuable Bedridem and Broebe, at
Cashmere ,primei.,Den fiat50 emuhit of Law and Miscellaneous Books; also, I Book up to $l2.Case. P. M'KENNA, Imy 8 Aiwa _Alpee, figured and plain, Romer

BBLS. Linseed Oil; joist received and for ashe) by J. & Pit'DEVIIT,ray 7 No. 224 Liberty moot. • P


